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TODAY'S WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. F recast for Tues-

(\,. \iinnesota— Partly cloudy weather, pos-
local snows in extreme southeast por-

ition; variable wind.-, shifting to southerly.

Wl \u25a0>h.»!m Generally cloudy weather with

.«:.. •: the morning in southeast portion;

'tri.sk . winds.
Fair followed by local snows

• or piK'i;: soufbeffy winds.
tkota—Fair Tuesday; warmer in

©astern portion; southerly winds.
Sht snow in the morning;, followed

V loriug weather; slightly warmer in

v -v \u25a0 n p >rtion; northerly winds.
Montana Threatening weather with snow;

Cold.-i h laj night; westerly winds, ehift-
-1 j \u25a0 lierly.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
j United States Departmenl of Agriculture.
V \u25a0r' iv, Washington, D< c. 13, 6:48
j, :n. i.val Time, 8 p. m. 73th Meridian
Time. Observations taken at the same mo-
tii-ii- .;\u25a0 time al all stations.

TEMPERATI ItlOS.

P . .. ' ~
Tern. I'll\u25a0•\u25a0. Tern.

30 Qu'Appelle 1"

:i 28 jMinuedosa s
Huron U Winnipeg 26
Bismarck 20

— —
ton -4 HulTald 30-44

iHavre 32 Boston 3S-40
:1 38 1iheyerine 22-28

Edmonton 12 Qhlcago 34-38
18 Cincinnati 48-48

:Prince Albert n;: .Montreal -<;-:'-
,Galßar 20 Xew Orleans .. ..54-66

Ine ii.it .. ..28 New York 40-42
Bwifl Current . . .-"!Pltteburg 42 IS

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer, 30.12; mean temperature, 20:

t :1a ive humidity, 7J; wind at 8 p. m., nortb-
loutfy; maximum temperature,

;;; . minimum temperature, ;!7; daily range,
a miounl of precipitation in last twenty-
r r hours, 0.

Note -Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation. —P. F. Lyons, Observer.

INOTHER ILLUSION.
Memories of the Blair educational bill

ay stirred to life by the proposition

now before congress to create a great

inal university, it seems in every
;,tvay probable that this movement will

ivith tin- success which the hobby

ni" the senator from New Hampshire

failed to attain. It is, nevertheless, no
:•: in principle or more desirable

in practice than was the apportionment

of federal moneys to aid common
>1 education in the several states.

J:!'!:-> '7. If the people are to be taxed at
\u25a0 promote education, the first levy
I be made and the first receipts

expended for that sort of education
lies the largest number of

f.eopl \u25a0 instead "f the fewest. On just

Irinciples of republican government

and f#r the creation of intelligent citi-
zenship, it would be better that aid
from the treasury were extended to the
common schools of the nation than that
It should be lent to the building of a

\u25a01 1 institution that may pamper
national pride, but can scarcely make
a aluable addition to the educational fa-

. eilities of the country. "We are so
• I"be caught with catchwords,

the glitter of the name and idea of a
national university is so fetching and
the list of promoters is so respectable
<hat it is almost too much to hope that
t • common sense of the com-
mon people can avail to save us from
going into this rash and unnecessary
\<i >ject, in which other millions will be
add -I J" our annual expense bills that
we may purchase a glittering bauble.

The work of higher education is not
properly the care of the fed-
eral government. The latter has
ii" place at present in the

scheme of public education at all.
Thai work is done by the states, is
done well and will be done more thor-
oughly as time passes. In addition to
this, we have the older and more fa-
mous institutions for higher learning
that were founded by private enter-

and are sustained today by pri-
v 1 \u25a0\u25a0• support. The rank and reputation

v/hich these have reached show inesti-
xn tble superiority. The university that
t;: iws naturally is apt to be above any

that is created from the public funds.
The danger that political influences will
g v -m the latter is always present, ,and
v are inclined to think is increasing,
1 \u25a0 r than declining. While many of
the states, notably Minnesota and
Michigan, have built up great univer-

on a basis of merit and entirely
jfj \u25a0• from the taint of the spoilsman,
there is no guarantee for their future.
If we turn, on the other hand, to a
state populated almost wholly by the
Intelligent people of New England, like
Kansas, we find its state university the
Bp >rl and plaything of political parties

and Its professors hoMing their chairs
only as they may consent to teach the

mic doctrines that are pleasing to
the party in power for the time being.

If such influences should creep into
the conduct of a national university, it

icome a public scandal and an
Influence to corrupt rather than to ele-
vate. How can we delude ourselves
with the faith that this would not
be its fate? Look at the institution
which in its work and purposes comes
i 1 est to a university at Washington
t lay, the great congressional library,
and what do we see? The man who

: \u25a0 it, the accomplished scholar, the
genius among librarians of this coun-
try, is degraded to a subordinate post,

v
'

the control of thai great institu-
ti \u25a0)'., for whose magnificent new home
the people have paid $2,600,000, Is given

t a 1 ts m who, while not conspicuous-
lyunfit for the place, certainly owes his

to his political relations
pid j\u25a0\u25a0 minence. It is not without sig-
I :!;;it the same body which has
1 fore it a bill for a national university

Is rent by the concerted efforts of the
1 (lives of the spoilsmen In
t, en Ined att mpt to repeal the

•. \u25a0 \u25a0 law 0! to out off supplie.-

--111 i.\u25a0 ii,and put back the federal seiv-

ice again upen the low basis of par-
tisanship.

From whatever side one approaches

the scheme for a national university, it

appears to be dangerous and objection-

able: We need no such institution, be-
cause the higher education is being
abundantly cared for by private gifts

and endowments, such as those that
have created the great University of

.Chicago, and by the munificence of the
states, which keeps full pace with the

.demand for such education, if it does
not actually outrun it. Ifthe national
government is to go into the business of
providing education and paying for it,
against which we should most earnestly

protest, it ought at least to avoid the
error of states and cities and begin

at the foundation of the building, in-
stead of putting a gorgeous roof on

empty air. The common school, and
not the academy, the college or the

university, is the point of attack.
Finally, the menace of political con-
trol, of creating a great insti-
tution absorbing millions of dol-
lars of the public money only

to exhibit the melancholy spec-

tacle of a subordination of truth, re-

search and intellectual independence to
the demands of party and the powers

of commercialism that sway our federal
legislature, ought to warn us away

from this forbidden ground. Itis the
name of a national university, the
stimulus to national pride, the desire
to make a show, and not the solid
sense and reason of the community,

that are back of this scheme. We hope,

almost against hope, that better judg-

ment may prevail against the well-
meaning', but mistaken sentiment that
has been arrayed On the side of these
bills.

THE MOMEVTUM OF SPENDING.

The average man keeps up the mo-

mentum of spending after circumstari-
ies have shrunk his income. A state
government is but the product of the
average men in it, and is a fair av-
erage of them. The national govern-

ment is the same. We may expert to
find, therefore, in both, the same dis-
position we find in the average man.
Nor are we disappointed. But there
comes to the individual a moment

when credit Is strained, and inexorable
necessity obliges him to restrict his
spending to the neighborhood of his
income. States and nations, with their
larger resources and arbitrary powers,

do not reach this limit as early as does
the individual, but they reach it even-
tually because the same law works on
the aggregation that compels the in-
dividual. The state shows signs of
reaching the limit in its deficient rev-
enue fund. The nation has shown it
for years in the widening gap between
Income and outgo. There must be
either retrenchment or insolvency.

We showed last January, for the in-
formation of the legislature, how the"
momentum of spending, immensely ac-

celerated by the fictitious prosperity

of the boom period, had kept up its in-
creasing rate after the collapse of its
cause. Ifthe lesson was not heeded,

then It is well to repeat it now that
it may influence public opinion and
show results in the selection of legisla-

tors next year. In presenting again

the statistics we will omit the period
prior to 1870. because during the time
between the admission of the state

and 1870 the increase of institutions
naturally outpaced that of population

or wealth. The young state felt the
influence of the older and richer
states, whence her population largely

came, and it was shown in the num-
ber of state institutions inaugurated

with little regard to the needs of so-
ciety. But between IS7O and ISBO con-
ditions were such that that period can
be taken as normal. The boom that
set in early in the '80s had not appear-
ed to disarrange the ideas of expendi-
ture that had prevailed and to Induce
legislators to parallel individual spend-
ing with state appropriations. The
economies enforced by the panic of
1873 had their reflex In appropriation

bills and in the general conception of
proper expenditures of the state. With
the two periods, 1871-75 and 1876-80,
comparisons of the ensuing five-year
periods will be made.

Of the channels through which the
taxes flow outward from the state
treasury the largest of all is toward
that group of penal, charitable and
educational establishments commonly

called the "state institutions." These
embrace the state prison, reformatory

and reform school, the insane hospitals,
deaf, blind and feeble-minded asylums

and soldiers' home; the university, nor-
mals and state public school. In the
construction of the buildings devoted
to these uses the state has expended,
since 1866, $7,037,482, of which
nearly one-third, or $2,217,654, has
gone to the building of in-
sane hospitals. There has been
expended in the same time in their
support alone $15,197,074, of which
again over one-third, or $5,982,547, has
gone to maintain the insane. The cost
of support, steadily increasing year by
year, required $1,342,328 in 1896, to
which $567,289 must be added for new
buildings, improvements and repairs
spent in that year, making the amount
nearly $2,000,000 for the one year.

Taking this whole group of institu-
tions, we find the cost of their support
alone, excluding cost of buildings, for
each five-year period, and the average

for each year of each period, to be as
follows:

Total. Yearly
Cost. Average.

IS7I-75 $1,043,101 $209,640
1576-S0 1,475,613 295,722

Total $2,526,504 $252,C50
ISSI-S5 $1,945,403 $389,030
18S6-90 3,299,872 659 974
1891-95 5,647,607 1,129,521

Total $10,592,852 $726,132

The annual cost of support leaped
from $252,650 to $726,132, or threefold in
the latter period. Taking the cost of
buildings for the same periods, we find
the same undue rate of increase:

Yearly-
Cost. Average.

1871-73 $596,242 $139,248
1876-S0 267,380 63,476

Total 5003,622 $96,362
1881-So $I,m,CSO $237,730
1886-90 1,7601205 352,041
I>OL-!K> 2,010,897 402,179

Total $4,959,752 $330,047

The annual average spent for bu/Id-
ings during the ten 3'ears 1871-90 vas
.^6,362; for the period 1881-95, fifteen

years, it was $330,647. It coat three
and one-half times as much a year

to house our Institutions in the latter
as itdid in the former period. Is there
any good reason for this startling in-

crease of cost, with its resulting taxa-

tion?
i \u25a0

REFORM A LOXG WAY OFF.
When the revenues of the govern-

ment are adequate to meet its expenses,

says the president in prefacing his
little-liver-pillrelief for our diseased
currency, then we may just begin re-

forming by hanging on to the green-

backs and treasury notes redeemed in
gold until some one tenders gold for

them. The condition precedent to this

faint beginning is what makes that be-
ginning a matter of a future so dis-

tant and fraught with such possibili-

ties of changed conditions meantime as

to make itprobable that when the time
arrives for administering the pill to the
patient he will be either moribund or

convalescent.
It is very evident from an inspection

of the report of Secretary Gage that
the president's remedy, tentative and
weak as itis, cannot be applied, under
the condition he names, until after 1899.
Itis not to be believed that the sec-
retary of the treasury has not put the
best possible aspect on the situation in
his estimates of income and outgo for
the ensuing two years, for which this
session of congress must make provi-

sion. Naturally, under past and present
conditions, he would make income as
large as he felt was safe and outgo as

little. But he cannot figure out a sur-

plus for either of the fiscal years. He
estimates that there will be a shortage

of $28,000,000 next June, and one of $21,-

--647,000 June 30, 1899. Granting that he
i3 within bounds in his estimates, the
condition under which the president
says reform of the currency can be un-
dertaken willnot arrive until the con-
gress chosen next November meets in
December, 1899.

But there are some things in the esti-
mates that make it doubtful whether
the deficits will be as modest as the
secretary shows. For the year 1898 he
estimates the postal expenditures at
$96,000,000, and the receipts at the same
amount. Nothing in the history of that
department warrants this optimism.

The following table shows the receipts
and expenditures each year since 1888,
with the balance over on the wrong
side of the ledger, whether the times
were good or bad:

Receipts. Expenditures. Deficit.
18S9 $66,176,611 $62,148,482 $5,972,871
1890 60,882,098 69.829,554 8,947,456
1891 65,931,786 72,880,314 6,948 528
1892 70,930.476 77.547.934 6,617.458
1593 75.896,93." 84,321.489 8,424 556
1894 75,080,479 85,825,419 10.714,940
1595 76,983,128 90,544,322 13 561 194
1896 82,499.208 94,218,225 11.719,017
1597 82,665,462 93,814,668 11,149,206

With receipts increasing from 1889 to
1897 46 per cent, with expenditures in-
creasing during the same time a frac-
tion over 50 per cent, and the deficit in-
creased 86 per cent, there is little
ground for the expectation of the sec-
retary that there will be an even bal-
ance of income and outgo in either of
the two year 3for which he estimates.
It is more probable that the deficiency
in the postal department will approxi-

mate $10,000,000, thus bringing the defi-
cits up to $38,000,000 for 1898, and to $31,-
--000,000 for 1899. In either case the
period placed by the president, the ade-
quacy of revenue to meet expenses, be-
fore reform of the currency can be safe-
ly begun, is yet a long way off. And
in view of his own calculations of the
revenue from customs and of the re-
lations of outgo and income, there is a
cheerful Tapleyism in the statement of
the secretary that "itis confidently ex-
pected that when In full operation it
(the Dingley act) will afford ample

revenue for the ordinary needa cf the
government while adequately protect-
ingour manufacturing and agricultural

interests." *
The first mission of a newspaper is to fur-

nish the news, and all the news. Xo amount
of state matter can take its place.

—
Bulletin

of the Pioneer Press, Dec. 13.

Of this issue of the Pioneer Press,
over nineteen columns, or more than
one-third of the entire space, was oc-
cupied by the publication of city no-
tices.

Moral—When you get ready for a real
loud toot on your horn, be sure that it
doesn't turn out to be a horse-fiddle.

LITTLEMORE NEPOTISM.

Stnte Labor Bureau Sort of a Fnm-.
ilyAffair.

Some recent statistics of the state
labor bureau, which will probably not
be published in Labor Commissioner
Powers' report, are contained in recent
expense bills filed with the state audi-
tor. The labor bureau, it may be said,
does not file a regular monthly pay
roll, as do other departments of the
state, but sends in salary and expense
bills covering irregular periods all the
way from two weeks to two months or
more. Within a few days there have
been filed with the state auditor a
number of slips, showing that W. J.
Eggleston, one of the deputy commis-
sioners, drew $35.86 for bus bills, rail-
road fare and such, and $41.66 for two
weeks salary. James Smith, formerly
a deputy labor commissioner also, gets
$114.50 for salan- and expenses, and
Miss Irma L.Powers gets $135 for "nine
weeks' work in compiling statistics."
The family idea is being thus extended
at the capitol, not purely as an illus-
tration of the triumph of neptoism, but
at the expense of the tax payers, as the
testimony in the investigation of the
labor bureau last year showed that
evc-n during the progress of his compre-
hensive literary work on "Farmer
Hayseed" and "The Purchasing Power
of Gold," that it had not been neces-
sary for the labor commissioner to pay
stenographers who were not members
of his own famiiy more than $50 a
month.

CANNOT USE PAROLES.

Sonic of the Convicts Cannot Got
Employment.

State Agent Frank Whittier left yes-
terday afternoon for St. Cloud to inter-
view some of the prisoners at the re-
formatory who were recently paroled.
Mr. Whittier says that it is very diffi-
cult to find employment for the ex-con-
victs, especially at this time of year,
and some time elapses after paroles
have been granted them before posi-
tions for them are secured— and in the
meantime they linger in durance. At
present there are three men in prison
and seven in the reformatory who have
been paroled but for wTiom no work
has yet been found. The employer of a
paroled man is obliged to sign a con-
tract that he will look after his charge
and will repcv^4 any dereliction of duty
ja the r/*«% ->i ft© latter.
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FOOD TflEflEFOR Slit
GEORGE! W. VOGEL, OF DAWSOX

CITY, DOUBTS THE STARVA-

TION STORIES.

HOW THE BUSINESS IS DONE.

MOOSE AND CARIBOU ARE TO BE
FOUND IN UPPER KLON-

DIKE.

PRAISES THE MOUNTED POLICE.

Soldlcrn May Be Needed In the
Spring:, Both at Skag-nay and

' Dyea.

George W. Vogel and Colin Mclntosh
were included among the visitors in St.
Paul yesterday. They are both gold-
seekers, and incidentally vice president
and resident manager and engineer of
the Western Mining and Supply com-
pany, a concern which has valuable
holdings at Dawson City. Mr. Vogel
is at the Metropolitan hotel, and when
seen talked freely about his experience

in the far Northwest. With a com-
panion and four horses he started two
years ago for Circle City. They left
fdr Dyea aboard the little steamer
Wlllapa, which was sunk the present
season, crossed the Chilkoot pass and
were camped for a day on the present

site of Dawson City, then unknown. At
Taguish Houses, where the Indians
made their headquarters, the travelers
built a big flatboat and proceeded to

Circle City, which was then and which
Is still the biggest log house mining

camp in existence. Once there the two
men established a packing service from
Circle City, the then only mining camp
on the Yukon, to the mines in the Birch
creek district, some sixty miles away

to the south. They remained there
the summer of 1895 and the winter of
3 895-96. In August of the following year

word came to them of the big discov-
eries of gold at Dawson City, and, al-
though the stories were thought to be
absurd at first, Mr. Vogel's companion
started to pack the distance some 290
miles down the river, Mr. Vogel fol-
lowing in March of this year by the
first steamer to make the trip from
Circle City to Dawson City. With three
other men Mr. Vogel secured claims
Xo. 38 Eldorado and 21 below Discovery

on Bonanza. They are winter claims,

and at present there are a score of

men at work developing their wealth.
Mr. Vogel means to return to the spot

in the late spring. When he left there
late in August he says there were

about 2,000 persons in the place, most
of whom, he believes, willspend a rea-
sonably comfortable winter. The tales
of starvation he does not take much
stock in. He adds that the Canadian
mounted police in a sense control the
supply of provisions, and that no man

will be allowed to die for want of food.
He explains that there is plenty of
food to be secured from moose and
caribou, which, he says cf hia own
knowledge, abound in upper Klondike,

less than 100 miles from Dawson City.
This fact, he says, has not been given

the attention it deserves by the papers
which keep talking starvation. The
merchants at Dawson maintain the un-
changed price for flour and other sta-
ples, in spite of the steady diminution
in the supply and the fact that no
more can be sent in until spring.

The mounted police, he says, are ex-
cellent fellows who mix easily with the
miners, and who, with the better ele-
ment, have to date always easily held
the upper hand without recourse to
force. Mr. Vogel has seen during his
stay thei'e in the exciting times but
one or two street fights, and asserts
that there has never to his knowledge

been what he calls a "gun play."
The mounted police at Dawson num-

bered fifty when he left, and there have
been additions since that time. Lieut.
Col. Randall, of the United States
army, with fifty men, is at St.
Michael's where there was a sign of
trouble just at the close of the season
when a number of travelers, having
paid for their transportation and hold-
ing certificates, could not get through,
and proved a bit ug'y, but in the opinion
of Mr. Vogel developments will show
that the soldiers will be more needed
in the spring 'at Skaguay and Dyea
when the big rush begins and the
capacity of the two big trails six
miles apart becomes taxed by the
crowds of feverish gold hunters. Those
who are in now fear little from the
rush in, but Mr. Vogel says that none
but those who secure their steamship
transportation in advance will ever be
able to get past the Pacific coast
points, so great willbe the demand on
the coast steamers which ply to Dyea
and other points for Alaska. The
movement is conservatively estimated
at not less than 100,000, a figure way
past the capacity of all the steamers
which can be placed in commission by
spring.

Mr. Vogel says that the experienced
Klondikers are forced to smile at- the
men who bring short-haired, loner-
limbed dogs to the Northwest for
transportation purposes. He says It
is almost true that none but dogs with
long, thick hairy coats are useful to
the miner and his pack. The short-
haii-ed beasts cannot stand the cold
and the Eastern-bred animals easily
give up under the long trips and scant
food. Messrs. Vogel and Mclntosh
will go to Chicago later in the week.

PIONEER PRESS noiQIKTS. .
Handing Itself Florvers at an Inop-

portune Time.
The Pioneer Press handed itself a

few bouquets yesterday, which -was
perhaps all right, except for the fact
tbat the petals were blown before the
ink was dry on the paper. On the front
page of the paper yesterday morning,
in advertising type under a caption, "it
fillsits mission," the Pioneer Press tells
what a great newspaper it is getting

to be, how it "furnishes the news and
all the news," and concJndes by saying:
"The public appreciates this reliability
for it has become a common saying,
'If you wish to find out all about an
event get a Ptone?r Press.'

"
Then the flowers wilt because the

reader turns over a page and finds
fourteen columns devoted to "city

notices of sale;"

On another page is a story about
making Fort Snelling a "Brigade Post,"
the idea being furnished by "A promi-

nent officer of the department of Dako-
ta." Gen. Wade says that no army
officer would use such terms as are
contained in the Pioneer Press story,

so that if the interview were furnished
by an army officer the reporter must
have fearfully misquoted him. Besides,
Gen. Wade says the interview is fullof
niisstatements; that neither Fort
Leavenworth nor St. Louis is a depart-

ment headquarters, much less "brigade
headquarters," and on top of all, Gen.
Wade says, there is not a brigade head-
quarters," so far as he knows, in the
United States. So much for the Pioneer
Press' reliability.

On another page is a story about the
mysterious disappearance of two dia-
mond rings one night, at a residence
in St. Anthony Park. The rings were
not hidden as described, but that is
immaterial. The Pioneer Press didn't
tell when the disappearance occurred.
As a matter of fact it was between two
and three months ago. The Globe
heard of Itat the time and the Pioneer

Press should have also heard of It, for
the father of one of the young ladies
has an office, or had at the time, in the
Pioneer Press building. Ten weeks
after the occurence the Pioneer prints
the story. So much for Its rapid accu-
mulation of news.

On another page In the same issue,
the Pioneer tells about "D. R. Noyes"
having been taken to St. Louke's hospi-
tal suffering with appendicitis. As a
matter of fact Itwas D. R. Noyes' son,
"Winthrop Noyes, who was suddenly
afflicted and taken to the hospital. An-
other case of reliability."

There may be other evidences of the
Picifeer Press' "reliability,"if the pa-
per were carefully perused throughout.
Any newspaper is apt to make an error,
sometimes. The Globe knows that
from a recent experience. But the
Globe isn't dishing them up in job-
lots, nor is it handing itself flowers.

LOCAL SOCIETY NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Nfdyei Recall
Their Invitation!*.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Noyes, who were
to receive this evening, have recalled
their invitations owing to the illness of
their son, "Winthrop Noyes.

Mrs. Samuel Stickney will give a re-
ception Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 21, for
Mrs. Frederick Banning.

The Misses Dufrene, of Ashland ave-
nue, entertained at a ten-table pro-
gressive euchre party yesterday after-
noon. The rooms were prettily ar-
ranged for the occasion, the decora-
tions being in pink and white. Miss
Jennings took the first prize, Miss
Grace Kavanaugh, second; Miss
Gravel, third, and Miss Hartigan, the
consolation. The guests were: Misses
Kavanaugh, Bowlin, Cleary, Bishop,
Sheehan, Foster. Hill, King, Donnelly,
Edgerton, of Minneapolis; Holt, Hope,
Roach, Egan, Le Fevre, St. Alban,
Breen, White, Dampier. Kingsbury,
Lamprey, Murray, Espey, "Walthers;

Mesdames Dugan, of Minneapolis;
Davis. Williams, Towle and W. Mur-
ray.

Mrs. Henry Rochet, of Oakdale ave-
nue, entertained the Cinch-V-Care club
last evening.

The members of the Woodland Park Bap-
tist church will give a reception this even-
ing in the parlors of the church for their,
pastor. Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Evertß.

A social will be given by St. Paul Chapter
No. 24 Order of the Eastern Star this even-
ing at the residence of Mrs. B. F. Miller. 715
Holly avenue, to which all members of the
O. E. S. and their friends are cordially
invited.

CLUBS AXD CIRCLES.
The Monday Evening Study club met last

night at the Aberdeen. Miss Cononer gave
a resume of the work; \V. B. Bcgg discussed
the present ruler cf Germany and hla policy;

\u25a0Miss Guthrlo dealt with the subject of "Ber-
lin and the Court;" and the class considered
"Chancellor Yon Caprivi."

Mlsa .1. L. Shepherd addressed tha St. An-
thony Park Mothers' club yesterday afternoon
on the subject of "Cooking."

The December meeting of the Central Study
club occurred last evening in the lecture
room of the People's church. Particular
phases of the general theme of Greek lifo
were developed. Musical numbers were also
given by Mrs. De Wolf and Miss Wilson.

PERSONALS.
\u25a0Mrs. P. 11. Seanlan, of Central Park place,

Is the guest of friends in Winnipeg.
Mrs. Beck, of West Superior, la visiting

friends in this city.
Miss Amelia Llgfitbourn left last week for

Ada, Minn., to spend a few weeks with her
brother.

Mlsa Etta Webb will leave soon for lowa,
where she will spend several .mouths with
friend 3and relatives.

Mrs. Robert Rantoul Is in Chicago.
Miss Gertrude Bergman has returned from

Duluth.
Mrs. M. D. Grover Is entertaining Mrs.

Cox, of New York.
Mrs. J. A. Robertson, of Nina avenue, has

gone to Milwaukee.
'Mrs. J. J. Hill and daughters have re-

turned freni the East.
Miss Jordan, of Ottumwa, 10., is visiting

Mrs. Cyrus J. Thompson.
Mrs. Clara Steele Slaymaker, of the Aber-

deen, has gone South for the winter.
Mrs. Clark, of West Superior, is visiting

Mrs. L.C. Hays, of Marshall avenue.
Miss Brcwn, of Portland avenue, Is en-

tertaining Miss Sterritt, of Lake City.
Thomas Wilson, cf the Aberdeen, has gone

to Chicago on account of the illnes3 of hla
daughter.

Mrs. Frank V. Hurley, of Helena, Mont.,
is the guest of Mrs. George R. Holmes, of
Grove street.

('apt. and Mrs. William Bourne, of Shell
Lake, Wia., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Weyerhaeuser.

FIGHTS THE SCHEFOTER LAW.

Patrick Hossey Dofenn't Want It Ap-
plied to Him.

Patrick Hussey, through his attorney,
made an onslaught on the Scheffer law
in the police court yesterday, in an
effort to avoid the penalty for a third
offense on the charge of drunkenness.
Hussey was tried Saturday and found
guilty,but a stay was granted to per-
mit the testing of the law. It was
argued that the first two offenses
charged" were not specifically set forth
In the complaint, and that even if this
were the case, they must be proven as
well as the third offense. Itwas claim-
ed that this had not been done by the
prosecution, and that Hussey should
be released. Judge Twohy took the
matter under consideration until today,
but intimated that the proceedings had
been such as to warrant the charge of
guilty against Hussey, and that it was
the court's duty under the law to in-
flict the sixty-day penalty, prescribed
by the Scheffer enactment for the third
offense.

SOLDIERS' HOME SHORTAGE.

Some Close Figuring Necessary for a
Few Months.

There is a decided shortage In the
funds of the Minnesota Soldiers' homo,

and the cash will run short before the
winter's work is over; so says Secre-
tary I. H. B. Beebe. The last legisla-

ture cut off the $20,000 annual allow-
ance of the soldiers' home, making its
maintenance dependent upon the state
tax of one-tenth of one mill, which also
provides for the outside relief fund.
This yields a revenue of from $00,000

to $70,000— last year it was $63,000—

and deducting the $20,000 leave 3only
$41!,000 to carry on the outside work,

which runs up as high as $4,000 a month
during the winter. The home is also
assisted by the government allowance,

and also from the pensions of Inmates,

all except $4 per month being held out
for this purpose.

At present there is only $13,000 on
hnnd available for this outside work
and this must carry it along until
March or April, when a settlement
will be made of the personal property

tax collections. This necessitates very
close figuring and the careful scrutiniz-
ing of every application for aid, and in

this the persons drawing pensions must

be stricken from the list, except in ex-
treme cases. Furthermore, the receipts
will hereafter only carry the work
along "from hand to mouth," and a
still more serious condition stares the
board in the face a year hence,

IIAMP IS ARRAIGNED.

IV.W« Eririn Appears as the Book-
keeper'! Counsel.

Robert Hamp, accused of complicity
!n the theft of a blank check from

Thuett Bros., of South St. Paul, and the
subsequent cashing of the Instrument

for ?500 at the Germania bank, was ar-
raigned in the police court yesterday,
on the charge of forgery. A formal
plea of not guilty was entered by W.
W. Erwin, the young man's attorney,

but the preliminary examination was
postponed until Friday. Friends of
Hamp -are claiming that he is the vic-
tim of circumstances and misrepresen-
tation- Itis alleged that Van Auken is

the real culprit and that he took ad-
vantage of acquaintanceship with
Hamp to secure the check. Itis said
that when Hamp discovered the check
to be missing he at once reported the
matter to the cashier of the South St.
Paul bank. The police have been un-
able to get any trace of Van Auken.

im TO TEACHERS
BISHOP GILBERT SPEAKS TO THE

ST. PAIL SCHOOL
IXION.

TAUGHT SCHOOL HIMSELF.

THINKS THE ADVANCED METHODS
OF TEACHING XEED MORE

IMAGINATION.

FAVORS MORE PERSONALITY, TOO.

Aduionl*li«»ti the Teachers to Enter
the School Room With Lot* of

Sunshine on Their Faces. •

Those members of the St. Paul School
union who assembled in the auditorium
of the Central high school buildinglast
evening 1 had the pleasure of listening: to
an address by Bishop Gilbert. Itmight,
perhaps, better be styled a talk, for it
»vas addressed more particularly to the
school tecahers who were present, and
all through it was evidenced that bond
of sympathy of a former co-worker. It
was replete with suggestion and ad-
vice, the admonition of a man rich in
the wisdom of mature years and close
observance. In brief he said:
"Iam not going to tell you how to

teach; it has been so many years since
Itaught that Iam to a great extent
unfamiliar with more advanced meth-

ods. What Isay Is merely given as
suggestion, or that it may be a stim-
ulus to you.

"Some time ago Iread a statement
by Mrs. Barnett, wife of Dean Barnett,
who, in speaking of the work in the
East end of London, said that there
was no hope of benefiting the old peo-
ple, but that there was a fighting

chance for the children. It was a sad
thought to me; think of It, going into
the slums and maintaining a fight
against filth, against squalor and
against wretchedness, yet with only a
fighting chance for the children. Itset
me to thinking, and when Iwaa in
London Iasked Dean Barnett what
was needed for the elevation of the
children, whether it was better homes,
better schools, better clothes or better
food. He said they needed more imag-

ination. The trouble with ignorant peo-
ple la that they have lost their imag-

ination. It la to kindle imagination

that is the work of the clergy and
teachers.
__/I think our advanced methods of

teaching need this; what you teachers
should do la to kindle the fire of imagi-

nation. ,1 think ifIwas teaching again

Iwould throw more personality into
what is taught. Iwould make living-

things of the things in geometry, gram-
mar, geography and history; then the
child will be Interested in them.

"When Iwas in London last fall, an
Englishman said to me that the great

trouble with American histories was
that they abused England— although
he confessed he had never read an
American history—and that It created
a sentiment antagonistic to England.
A few days ago Iread a history, the
one used in the St. Paul schools, and I
found he was much mistaken. There
is a little patriotic coloring in it. but
no abuse. Itook great pleasure in
sending him a copy.

"IfIwas writing a BChool history it
would not be a mere chronicle of cur-
rent events and full of dates. Datea
sen.- children. Iwould select fifteen
or twenty famous men of the world and
put their lives into a book. Iwould
select Moses for one. Some people
would object to the study of Mosea be-
cause h" is in the Bible, but Iwould
take him out of the Bible, for he was
one of the greatest men who ever lived.
Iwould select Saint Paul, not because
he Is in the Bible, but because he wa3

the source of inspiration, whose in-

fluences were, world wide. In Grecian
history Iwould not select Philip, the
warrior, but Demosthenes and The-
mistocles, men the narration of whose
lives would inspire boys. Of Rome 1

would select not only Caesar because
he was a good man, but also Cicero be-
cause he was a weak man. Ibelieve
that these narrations would lead the

children to a study of the epochs which
produced such men. This method 1

know is followed out to a certain ex-
tent but is not emphasized. And then,

my friends, throw a little of your per-
sonality, your own knowledge, into
your teaching. You know more than
your scholars. Throw in your enthu-
siasm and give your teaching your per-
sonal touch and inspiration.

"IfIwere to teach again, Ishould
try to look happier. School duties im-
mediately follow breakfast and break-
fasts are trying affairs. The difficulties
of the day have not been settled and
you feel like settling them on the
children. This morning Isaid to a boy
In Minneapolis, 'Fred, I've got to talk
to the teachers of St. Paul tonight;

what shall Itell them?' He answered,

'Tell them not to be so cross.' There's
a great deal in going into the school
room with sunshine in your face n not
in your heart; it willmake the children
happier and light is life.

'•I would like to mention one other
thought. How much of the time of
the boy or girl do you have? The
father is away working all day and at
evening retires a short time aft*»r sup-

per The mother is busy with her
household duties during the day. The
Sunday school teacher has the child
for one hour during the week. You,

teachers, have the boy for a hundred-
fold more time. It is a tremendously

solemn thought. What should be the
improved education? Not the develop-

ment of the intellect; the newer and
larger work is going to be more and
mere with the character of the boy or
girl We are forced into it. T\ c are

no ionger teaching religion or the Bible
in the schools. Itis sad. to me, but I
am not going to talk about it. Ire-
peat that the schools will be forced
to build up character along the moral
foundations and the normal schools of
the future will require the skilled ex-

pert in that line as well as in the m-

"Remember these thoughts, that, first
your work is not with the old, but with
the young; secondly, kindle their imagi-

nations; remember that you have a
large proportion of the child's time,

and throw into your teaching the pow-

er of your own character. Let there D3
a sympathy between you and your
schojars, the children and we older
people, anfl time will work out the prob-

lem to produce worthy citizens, a land
of honesty, uprightness and virtue."

Bishop Gilbert was preceded by

Labor Commissioner L.O. Powers, who
spoke briefly of the child labor laws
of Minnesota and their relation to the
schools. He declared the child labor
laws of Minnesota to be far in advance
of those of other states, and that here
the number of children under fourteen
years of age, employed In factories,

was only five out of every 1,000 em-
ployes. In New York it was twenty-

six"and a half, and in Massachusetts
thirty-seven.

Mr. Powers outlined the law and
spoke of the prevalence of truancy, an
evil which could be reduced only by th«
co-operation of the parents. th» I
ers and the public. Just before the
holidays a number of school children
are employed in stores, particularly the
large department st< res, for four weeks,
on a certificate or "excuse" from the
superintendent of schools. At pn
there are 161 of such school children
employed in the department stores of
St. Paul.

The speaker set forth the work b*ing
accomplished by his department along

the line of child labor, and again reiter-
ated his request for the co-operation
of the public to prevent truancy of the
school children.

CLINIC ON HERNIA.

I'roernmme of the Homeopath* Unt
Eveninc

The regular monthly meeting ..f the
St. Paul Society of Homeopathic Phy-
sicians and Surgeons was held last
evening In parlor B, of the Windsoi
hotel. The programme consisted ,pf a
rlinic conducted by Dr. Hubbell, \rh>-.
demonstrated the hypudermi
"f treatment of Hernia on several sub-
jects. There was considerable die
sion on the hypodermic treatmi i
cases of this nature. Dr. H i
thought that this treatment was
applicable to more than \u25a0

the cases of hernia, as that proportion
were of the reducible Inguinal
Dr. Briggs read a paper on the surgi-
cal treatment of strangulated hei
giving a description of the latest meth-
ods of operating on such ca-

BESIEGED THE MAYOR.

Candidate* Who Want a Place on
the Police Force.

The mayor's office was besieged with
delegations yesterday, each anxioi
have the candidate they were pulling
for appointed on the police force. Pa-trolman Ahem was discharged Satur-
day, and the rush of politicians to havea man of their choosing appoint)
flll the vacancy was frightful. Thedischarged officer with a couple offiends, interviewed the mayor to be re-
instated. A delegation from the Fifth
ward was present to urge the appoint-
ment of Bernard Ryan, who was let
out f<«" watching Patrolman Banker
"shoot away" $iun in a crap game 9ome
months ago. Aid. Kenny headed a del-egation from the Third ward, request-
ing the appointment of Joseph Ahemnu relation to the discharged officer, to
the vacancy. Mayor Doran listened to
all hands and then stated that he.
would defer the appointment until to-
day.

FOUGHT AGAINST ARREST.

Two Disturbers of a Jackxon sircet
Lodging; Ilnune.

Henry Thompson and Thomas McKenny
tried to oloau out a lodging house at 414
Jackson street shortly after 9 o'clock lastevening and suwoxied in getting a dealof rough handling beside bein« arrested onthe charge of arttnkenneaa and dlsordei I
du.-t. ll,'faro Stfrgent Ross uml Officer JackHennessey wero called upon to quell the
disturbance at the lodging h.ms.- th(
prletor did valiant battle with Thompson andMcKenny with a biliard cue. When themen wore planed under arrest, McKennjr, In
particular, desperately resisted and had tobe dragged down stairs to the patrol wagon.
At the station h* refused to allow the oflirera
to B^arch him and anothur rough and tumblestruggle ensued, though no one was serlousl)
Injured. The prisoners will explain their
conduct to Judge Twohy in the. police courttoday.

"THE HEART OF MARYLAND."

"The Heart ot Maryland" Is the raselnathjg
title of a fascinating play. When David
Belasoo bo happily christened this produc-
tion of his gonius, he gave It the only nania
it ever i-oiiid have known. Vet perhaps ha
tried a hundred names befora ha found thla
one. But, felicitous aa the title is, the play
reveals that heart so richly, so ardently, su
eloquently, that It owes nothing to Im name.

Must it ba confessed? "The Heart o!
Maryland" Is a molodrama. But all that la
melodrama Is not musbdrama. Theatrical la
the extreme are some '.>f the scenes, but ao
skilfullyhas the dramatist built u;> thi
cesslve Incidents, devised the smallest de-
tails of the plot, that before the spectator is

aware he Is confronted with a sltuatli.n that
calls for action—strong action, Instant action.
ll"expects it. It Is Inevitable. His ex.
tlons are realized In "The Heart of Mar\

-
land." There is no superfluous dialogue,
no audible analysis of mctlvea, no Intrud-
ing comedian. "The Hiart" Is kepi In tha
foreground.

So if Mr. Belasco has compressed a suc-
cession of melodramatic happenings within a.
very short time, he has mads them seem hc>

probable that the omission of any i>n>i i>C
them -would give the story an atmosphere "f
improbability.

"The Heart of Maryland" l:\ distinctly a
war play. Sabers clank and guns «muk»
from first to last. Two of the Utter weapons
are discharged upon two separate occasions
In the first Instaneo the shot la unex|

and unseen, but fatal. In tha second, the
shot Is expected and seen, but It misses its
mark. There- was a tear in the eyo Of
the soldier who was ordered to flni it.

War play a.s It Is, excellent aM Is the act-
ing of those who tilled the martial roles, a.
woman dominates this drama. Maryland

Calvert is, Indeed, the li<art of Maryland.

It Is a tribute to Mrs. Leslie Carter to say

that she completely embodies this crea-
tion, for the character Is abovo tho conven-
tional heroine of the drama— though not by

any means beyond the attributes t>( a true
and loyal woman. Mrs. Carter's Impersona-

tion of this role was co ea :

so vivid In the crucial scenes, that tho au-
dience burst forth into storms of applaUßfl

as th» curtain fell upon the second and third
acts. The power of this woman is nnde

niable whatever the carping critic may say

of her technique. And tho less
that the better, for Mrs. Carter d

to need that French word. Therein ll* B

her art. Her emotion moves. h> r pathos
Boftens, hor tears melt, her rase is splendid

No one who saw her p!unge the bayonet,
"down, down," through the fliorax of the

black-h>?art<d villain will deny that tliis wom-
an has a spark or two of thp rare
It may be urged against her art thai
shed some real tears on the stage last night,

and that real tears are not artistic b
means, associated as they usually are with a
red nosf\ but Mrs. Carter's real tears, and
It did seem a3 If a few of them could be
discerned, did not destroy the vital portrait

she presented. She attained her X

histrionic triumph in the scene already men-
tioned, Which forcibly reminds on of Hi-<

great climax Sardou has created for La
Tosca, when sho plunges the knife Into He-

heart of the lecherous Bcarpla.

Of course, the belfry scene, which first
caused the name of the play to becon
millar, aroused tremendous applause While

Mrs. Carter, clinging to the tongue of the
great bell, Is swung out beyond the belfry,

you can't help feeling a touch of that in-
spiration awakened by those Immortal
"The curfew shall not ring tonight."

this moment you are sensible that the a
is performing a physical, rather than a his-
trionic feat.

Then comes the last a^t, and you \u25a0

how Mr. Belasco will manage the anti-climax
that mu3t come with It. Suffice It to say he
does it gracefully and with considerable show

of strength still left.
Though Mrs. Carter Is Justly starred in "The

Heart of Maryland" It Is a pleasure to

the fact that the leading roles are In the
hands of artists of reputation and mi rlt.

Nothing to excel the finish, tho qui<
pressed force, tho eloquent simplicity of the
characterization ot Gen. Kendrlck by Frank
Mordaunt could be wished for. His was an
admirable performance, free from an unnat-

ural expression, unmarred by a theatric
touch.

Praise is also due James E. Wilson
'

most satisfying, heroic and interesting por-
trayal of Col. Alan Kendrlck, tho Union son
of the Confederate general. Mr. Wilson pos-
sesses a pleasing, manly. Ingenuous person-
ality happily adapted to such characters. Mal-
colm Williams made a mo?.t Interesting rhar-
acter out of Lloyd Calvert, Maryland's
brother, and fo fulfilled the dramatist's con-
ception. His impersonation was in k
with the requirements of U at of a
quick, high-strung, gcod-hcarted. courageous
young man. Theodore Kobe . much
commendation fur ii'.s artistic an.l well exe-

>t Cola Fulton Thorp",
tha traitor to both flags. The i. malning

of which there are several, v.

competent hands.
The audience was large, fnshionativ I

enthusiastic. The curtain l Bye
times af'.'-r the close of the sec.
Mrs. Carter was accorded an uvation alter
the belfry scene.


